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0:- T HE COVERA dramatic scene from the Centennial
Pageant-Drama, " \Vith Faith in th e Future," to be staged at IS~U May 24
and 25 is call ed " The School at \Var."
:\[ember of the Class of 1861, Miss
Sophie Christ, presents the flag made by
U niversity women to the ISXU President
Charles E. Hovey before he takes nu:n
students and fac ult y members with him
into the Union Army. J esse Fell, played
by Robert Findlay, is the onlooker ; Miss
Lois Buckman takes the role of ~l iss
Chris t; Donald Behnke, that of H°'·cy.
The U ni,·ersit y's first president scr"cd as
colonel of the Thirty-Third Regiment of
Volunteers, known as the Schoolmasters'
R egiment. He was promoted to the rank
of b rigadier gene ral in t he Battle or
Cach e. His gra"e is in Arlington Cemetery.

Veterans of over 40 years of
Ag riculture Department head,
Hudelson. an ISNU alumnus,
Tamsin S herer, Bloomington;
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teaching, Dr. Emma R. Knudson, ISNU M usic Department head, and Prof C lyde \ V. Hudelson,
plan 10 retire August 31. Dr. Knudson has been on the U niversity faculty since 1934; Prof.
on the faculty since 1920. Shown consulting them about programs are ISNU students- M iss
Ray Rebuck, Polo, and Richard Shult, Cornell.

CATALOGUE
of the
State Normal University

Early Catalogs Show

for the
ACADEMIC YEAR ENDING J UNE 29, 1860.
Three years after JSNU was founded,
the University issued its first catalog.

ADMISSION.
Students seeking admission to the University

should make application to the School Commissioner
of the county in which they reside, and are required,
( I.) To be, if males, not less than 17, and if

Shown here are excerpts from this publicatio n. They indicate courses first
offered as well as admission requirements and U niversity organization.

females, not less than 16, vears of age.
(2.) To produce a certificate of good moral
characte r. signed by some rc-.:ponsible pe rson.
(3.) To siQ"n a declaration of their intention to
devote themseh;cs to school-teaching in this State. i11
form as follows:
..
"I hereby declare rny intention to become a

teacher in the schools of this State; and agree that for
three years after leaving the Universit y T will report
in writing to the Principal the reof, in June and
December of each vcar. whe re I have been and in

what employed." ·
(4.) T o oass a satisfactory examination. before
the prooe r officers (County School Commissioners) .
in Reading. Spcl1ing. , 1"riting. Arithmetic, Geography:

a nd the clements of English Grammar.

OBJECTS AND OTHER MATTERS.
The OB TECTS to be attained by the 'ormal
Schoo.I are stated in the fourth section of the charter
of incorporation.

Sec. 4. The object of the said Normal University shall be to qualify teachers for the common
schools of this State. bv imparting- instruction in the
art of teaching, in all b ran-ches of studv which pertain to a common-school education, in the clements
of the natural sciences- including agricultural chem-

istry, animal and vegetable physiology,-in the fundamental laws of the United States and of the State
of Tllinois, in regard to the rights and duties of citi-

zens. and such other studies as the Board of Education may from time to time prescribe .

l\<lOOEL SCHOOL.
In the High-Schoo.I Department of the University the course is adapted to fit students for college.
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II. TRAINING DEPARTMENT.

University Curricula
Excerpts from University catalogs 25

This department includes the professional work
of the Normal School, and a.II who graduate from
the Normal School must take this full course. But, by
the recent action of the Board of Education, any
persons who are found to be prepared may take the
professional study and practice alone, and receive a
certificate for work successfully done. This offers to
the teachers of the State an opportunity for strictly
professional improvement, of which it is hoped many
will avail themsch-es. See also page 41.

and 50 years after ISNU was founded
are shown here. Again, they reveal admissions requirements, the purpose of

ISNU, and general organization of the
University started in 1857.

Ill. SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT.
Our facilities for the study of Botany, Zoology,
Geology, Chemistry, and MineraJogy, are excellent;

and we now offer them to such as desire to make
these studies a specialty, at a very small cost.

IV. MODEL SCHOOL.
T wenty-Fourth
ANNUAL C ATALOGUE
0 F THE
ILLINOIS
State Normal University
Normal, Illinois
for the
ACADEMIC YEAR ENDING MAY 25, 1882.

ADVERTISEMENT.
The preceding pages show that the Stale Normal
University offers excellent advantages to persons desiring to pursue any one of the four distinct lines

of study.

I. THE NORMAL SCHOOL.
The work of the Normal School is the central
thought of the Univcrsity,- it is for this that the
University exists,- all the other departments were
established to assist in doing this work. Nevertheless,
the other departments will serve well the purpose of
those wishing instruction in their several fields, even

though they have no design to become teachers.
The sole purpose of the Normal School is to
prepare teachers for the schools of the State. I t will
be seen that its pupils arc instructed and drilled both
in the things to be taught and in the methods of
teaching. The usual time necessary to complete a ful)
course is three years; yet, if pupils can show by a
thorough examination that they arc fully prepared
on any of the studies of the course, they will b-e excused from pursuing these studies. On the other
hand, no student will be allowed to pass a study until
he has accomplished a certain result, no matter how
much time he may have given to it.
MAY, 1957

This schoo], in its several departments, offers

great advantages for obtaining academic inst1uction
of any grade below that of our best colleges; and it
will be observed that the cost of tuition is very
reasonable. Pupils completing the work of the H igh
School arc allowed to graduate, and receive the
formal diploma of the I nstitution. See page 45.

THE ILLI NO I S S TATE
NO RM A L UN I VE RSITY
Nonna!
Illinois
Series 5

The Normal School Quarterly
July I 907
No. 24
containing the

ANN UA L CATA LO G
COU RSE OF STU D Y
and
ANNO UNC EMENT

FOR

19 07 - 08
Fiftieth Year
Academic Year Ending August T hirty-First
One Thousand Nine Hundred Seven

The Course of I nstruction
The Normal School requires for its courses a
good degree of maturity and scholarship, q uite as
much as that attained by graduates of our best high
schools with four-year courses. Accordingly the
standard two-year program of the Normal School is
planned for students of such preparation. Besides this
standard program two other forms of the program

are regularly taught to supply the needs of tha t large
3

bod y of students whose preparation is not up to the
standard named above. In the standard program
twenty-five credits are required for graduation. By a
Hcredit" is rneant the amount of work done in a given
subject in a te rin of twelve weeks by a typical student
r<'citing five times pe r week and carrying four studies.

To complete the required program the attendance
required of the typica.l student is six regular tenns of
tweh-e weeks and one sumrner term of six weeks.

Programs of Study

Other students of suitable age, character, a nd
preparation may be admitted upon payment of
tuitio n at the rate of $12.00 per tenn.
During the year 1907-08 the high school students
will recite in some subjects with the regular normal
students. In mos t subjects they will recite in separate c.lasses in which the character and q uantity of
the work will be specifically adapted to their needs.
On page 27 two programs of study are outlined;
one with Latin and Ge iman for such students as
expect to enter college, the other without Latin.
Either of these prog rams may be modified by the
substitution of other branches. Physical training a nd
music may be taken at any time during the first
three years. Monthly rhetorical exercises are required

T he three regular programs of study arc :

of all students.

1. A Two-Year Prog ram for graduates of accredited high schools having the specific qualifica-

1ions set forth on page 13, and othe r students of
cqui,·alc nt prepa ra tion. The class pursuing this course
i. known in its first years as Section F.
2. A Three-Year Program for g radua tes of dl-

lage hig-h schools. holders of first-g rade certificates
and othe rs of equiva lent preparation . They are
known in their first term as Section I.
3. A Four-Year Program for graduates of the
rural schools, holders of second-g rade ce rtificates and
othe rs whose preparation is but little more than a

good knowledge of the Common branches. They arc
known in their first term as Section L.
These prog rams ag ree in the strictly professional
courses reouired. Thev differ in the amount of time

devoted to. the various branches.
Students whose preparation and ability are interrnediatc bct,\·cen the types mentioned above may arrange to take part of their work in one sec tion, part
in another according to their needs. No definite time

for g raduation can be fixed for such students. It is
intended tha t the scho.larship attained before entering
the Normal School, or while the Norma l Course is
in progress, shall be the equivalent to that represented by graduation from our best high schools, and
to this is added in some form the strictly professional
work.

Practice T eaching in Training School
The Training D epartment consists of a Kindergarten and an elementa ry school of eight rooms or

grades. Each of these grades is in cha rge of a training teache r. Some classes in the preparatory a nd
high school depa rtments a rc taught by expe rienced
student teachers. The tea chers of the Normal Departrncnt spend one hour per day in the Training School
supervising wo rk in their o wn branches.

The Training Schoo.I is designed to give careful
and extensive training in the art of teaching in all

l(rades. Each student in the Normal Department, before g raduation, is required to teach three terms. A
term's work consists of the daily ins truction of a class

for forty-five minutes during one full te nn. If necessary to test satisfacto rily the work of the student
teacher, he may be required to take entire charge of

a room for ninety minutes da ily. In some cases the
daily obse rvation and criticism of class, followed by
written o r oral discussion., a re taken in lieu of one

te rm of teaching. In general students are required to
teach one term in each of the three departments,
Primary, Intermediate, and Grammar School. Bu~
students desiring to fit themselves fo r any particular
g rade of school work, o r in any special branch of

study a re given an opportunity to do so. T eachers of
satisfacto,y training and experience who wish to preHigh School Department
The act of the state Legislature creating T ownship Scholarships in the State no,mal schools for the
benefit of g raduates of the eighth g rade obliges these

pare themsel ves for expert work as training teachers

will be allowed all the a dvantages of the T raining
School.

institutions to provide academic courses for such

Fifty years ago ISNU had two, three,

holde rs of these schola rships as do not intend to
become teachers, and a lso -for such as a re looking

and four~ycar curricula as these ex-

to teaching but are s till too young to enter upon
1he regular normal courses.

cerpts from the U niversity catalog of
I 907-08 indicate. The student teaching

Accordingly it has been decided in this Institution to re-establish the high school tha t was d iscontinued in 1895.
Tuition is free to all holders of township
schola rships.

program in the various departments of

4

ISNU a lso is described.

ALU M N ( Q U ART ER L Y

Department Heads Discuss Growth
As a U niversit y Centennial feature,
heads of the various instructional areas

Art Dates Back to
U niversity Start

at ISNU describe development in the
different teaching fields which students

now may choose. These m~sages were
prepared for ISNU alumni.
Mr. Hoover

The study of a rt has always been considered an
ir:1portant area of learning at ISNU. The first college
catalog listed a course called Drawing , and even
Agriculture Listed

In ISNU Charter

Mr. Hudc1son

The history of agriculture education in Illinois
has run concurrently with the founding of ISNU. A
clause in its charter requiring instruction in "the
e lements of the Natural Sciences, including Agricul-

ture and C hemistry, Animal and Vegetable Phys-

before the tum of the century it was not unusual to
have from 80 to 90 students in a rt classes.
Today our emphasis has changed from thinking
of drawing as a device for illustrating facts on the
blackboard to a means of personal expression.
From one instructor and one classroom, the
Art De partme nt has g rown in recent years to a staff
of 11 with seven studios. The curriculum now
inc1udcs a wide variety of art courses including painting, scuJpture, art history, pottery, jewelry, and

"·caving. The program of preparing teachers of art
is based upon the premise that aside from developing
their own skills, students must have a knowledge of
appropriate mate rials and techniques suitable for
childre n at various grade lcve1s.
- F. Louis Hoo,·er

iology" is responsible for the mode rn Agriculture
Department. Among the founders there arose a

difference of opinion as to whether the University
should be an educational institution with a department of ag riculture, or an agricultural institution

with a department of education. The will of those
who favorcd the first idea prevailed.
During the fall of 1911, the first head of the
Agriculture Department was chosen- A. I. Madden.
H e developed a two-year curriculum including
courses in agriculture taught in the better schools.
From this small beginning, the department developed
a four-year program with seven comprehensive fields
of study. The 115 students now working with a faculty of seven, use the 195-acre demonstration farm
as a laboratory. I ts buildings, crops, equipment, and
livestock, as well as the regular farm employees provide extensive sc1vice and assistance in maintaining
high standards of study.
In addition to offe1ing academic work, the de-

partment has rendered se1vice to, and cooperated
with, numerous off-ca1npus organizations.

The future in agriculture at ISNU depends upon
the interest of such organizations in addition to the
facilities and staff p rovided by the State of Illinois.
- Clyde W . Hudelson

MAY, 1957
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Biolog ical Science
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Bulletin a 'Must'

,:;/
Mr. Lamke y

Within the past 25 years our work in biology
has developed from a number of separately taught
subjects such as botany, zoology, nature study, physiology and health education into a thorough ly consolidated and integrated Department of Biological
Science with a staff of 18 cooperating with many
departments and state agencies. To know more about
our progress and our hopes, we extend a cordial
invitation to "come see." If that is not immed iately
possible, why not send us some information for our

5

program of business education was instituted. T he de-

partment now has l I faculty members, and more
than 400 sludcnts are majoring or minoring in business education curricu]a.

- Lewis R. Toll

Alumni who have not been back on
campus for some time will be interested

in learning '\o\'ho's Who' among dcpar:mem heads as well as reading the

brief s 'atements prepared specifically

Education Department
Is Service Agency

for former ISNU s tudents.

hullc tin ·'A Quarter Century of Progress in Biology"?
It will recall memories of the past, re late the present,

and project the future. It should be a "must" for all
of you biology majors and should prove of interest
to all of you who have broken " intellectual bread"
with us.

- Ernest M. R . Lamkey

Mr. OcYoung

The Department of Education and Psychology
is as old at the University, since professional courses
- a major reason for the founding of this teache rs

college- have been taught continuously for the past
hundred years.
A minor in psychology which requires a mini-

mum of 18 semester hours has been offered for the
past decade. Student teaching opportunities in psychology are also available for a limited number of
students. On the graduate level two special curricula
arc available in counseling and guidance for parttime and full-time workers in the a rea.

A recent provision in the Education and PsyBusiness Education

Started in 1912

c hology Department is for gifted stude nts who can
work in "independent study" withou t rig id attendance requirements.

Basically the Department of Education and Psychology is a service agency for the whoJe U niversity.

- Chris A. DeYoung

Mr. Toll

Elementary Program
Going I 00 Years

Presiden t Felmley, in a report to the T eachers
College Board in December, 1912, said that "although commercial courses have been established in
many h igh schools, no institution anywhere in the

United States is really training commercial teachers."
He asked for two teachers to start the commercial department, one for typewriting and stenography, and
one for bookkeeping, musincss methods, and commercial law.
The department was actually started in 19 14

with Arthur Williams as head, one other teacher, and
11 students- nine men and two women. The two-year

curriculum included the courses originally requested
and, in addition, business correspondence, office

methods, and advertising and salemanship.
Since then the program has expanded conside rably, especially in the accounting and business management fields, and in 1949 a comprehensive graduate

G

Miss Nance

ISNU has been preparing elementa1y teachers
since 1857. In the last century, emphasis was given to
pedagogy or method learning to teach from one book.
Until 1938, a two-year diploma was offered teachers
in elementary education.

Effective teacher p reparation now is planned in
a well-balanced four-year elementa1y program. OpALUMN I QUARTERLY

portunities are offered to students for guided experiences with children during each of the four years.
Student teaching both on and off campus is planned
during the senior year. In addition, concepts under•

Physical Education
O utg rows Space

stood by children are sought through children's literature, science, social science, physical education,
arithn1etic, speech, geography, art and music. There
also are opportunities for electives.
Curriculum design is a necessary area for future!
consideration. T here is an increasing amount of re-

search which must be of concern. The role of the
classroom teacher in in-se,vice educatio n calls for opportunities to develop leadership roles. U nderstanding
of community resources and working with lay participants are of importance. A program developing
teaching competencies means integration between the

laboratory school and University classroom instruction. Integration of elementary curriculum and stu-

dent teaching means a closer integration of University staff members. The areas for considera tion are in
addition to helping teachers stress the three R's with
elementary children.
- Helen Nance

Mr. Horlon

The founders of ISNU established a basic pattern for teacher education with remarkable insight

into expanding needs.
In the beginning physical education was included
in the program as a personal service needed by students as well as a program to assist teachers to int ro-

duce physical training into the public schools. Formal
organization of a department of physical education
occurred when professional pre paration of teachers of

physical education was expanding in America. ISNU
offered its first professional course in 1910; and by
1924 professiona l preparation of specialists in physical education was well established.
The growth of this department has justified the
anticipation of its founders. F rom a well established
professional background in sports, ISNU offers its
students broad opportunities for participation in
intercollegiate and intramural sports. The University
a ided in founding the intercollegiate sports conference that has expanded into a highly respected

F orcig n Languages
Use New M ethods

interstate conference of colleges. Intramural sports
Miss Whitten

offer a wide variety of activities for all ISNU men.
Looking ahead, the need for expansion of offerings is apparent. Plans for the future include the

erection of a complete new unit. The department has

Of the five different foreign languages which
have been taught at ISNU during the past century,
only Greek has disappeared from the curriculum. According to information gathered by Dr. M. Regina

outgrown its facilities, both indoors and o ut. Research
requires laboratories not available. A field ho use
gymnasium, to accommodate both practical and scicn-

Connell of our present faculty, Latin has been taug ht

is imperative.

without interruption in both high school and college
throughout the entire hundred years, and is now the
one language in wh ich a master's degree is granted.
French and German began in 1861 in the high school
and in l 882 in the college. French was dropped in
1887, but German continued until World War I. In
1918 Spanish was introduced and French reinstated,
and in I 930 German was reinstated. O nly beginning
courses a re now offered in German; but full teaching

fields exist in Latin, F rench, and Spanish.
New developments in foreign-language teaching

1ific aspects of professional preparation of tc~chcrs,
- Clifford E. Horton

English D epartment

Likes S uggestions

are numerous- intensive courses in the summer ses-

sion, French in the elementary school from the fifth
grade up, artistic new texts with their emphasis on
pattern sentences, and the use of records, foreignlanguage films, a nd tape recordings in the classroom.

What do we need most for the future? More students to become teachers of foreign languages. Do
send them to us!
- J ennie A. Whitten
MAY, 1957

Mr. Hieu

T he Department of English is glad to send you
greetings and best wishes, and to tell you something
of its progress since you were on the campus.

7

First, next fall we shall move into classrooms
and offices on the second Aoor of Schroeder Hall. We
hope you will visit us here at Homecoming or any
other ti1ne.

Recently we established a minor in journalism
for students who a lso take majors in English. Besides
the courses in journalistic writing, this minor includes
typography, news photography, and allied subjects.
We believe that students thus equipped in both
English and journalism will be well able to handle
school publications as well as 10 teach high school
Eng!ish.
In general, the Department of English auempts
two major tasks. First, it seeks to develop in its
students the ability to recognize good English, to
use it effectively, and, most important, to foster
language skills in children. Second, it tries to guide its

vclopment of a good program. The number of women
students preparing to teach physical education has
grown from a mere handful to the largest group in
any Illinois college and the second largest in a Midwestern college or university. The staff consists of 15
full-time teachers, seven of whom possess doctorates.
The future depends ( 1) upon loyalty of a lumni
in sending us good students and upon ability of our
graduates to teach so that others will want similar
preparation ; (2) upon increased faci lities to relieve
over-crowded conditions, and (3 ) upon ability to hold
the staff and employ additional staff of high qua lity.
To us, this department is "The Grandest of Enterprises"; the future should be bright.
- Esther French

students into accurate appreciation of literature and

full enjoyment of it.
To accomplish the fi rst task, the department
tries to be sensitive to developing fatterns in
language a nd to be alert to the needs o our public
schools. In literature, the department claims as its
province the writings of all times and of a ll peoples.
Finally, we are happy when you come to sec

Adopt Smith-Hughes
Home Ee in 1919

us, when you send us your students, and when you

write to us. We may not always be able to answer
your questions, but we will always try to profit from
your suggestions.
- H erbert R. H iett

Women in H. and P. E.
Look to Future

Miss French

Readers of the Grandest of Enterprises will recall
that physical education was included in the curriculum long before a gymnasium was erected. The first
teacher, a woman, was employed on a part-time basis
to give instruction in the Del Sarte system of physical
training to both men and women students.

W ith the construction of the "Old Castle," the
program expanded to include some sports and da nce
activities. The swimming pool, to have been constructed in the basement of Cook H all, never got beyond the "asking stage." A quarter centuty later,
M cCormick Gymnasium was erected. Some 15 years
later, funds for an addition with a swimming pool
were appropriated; but world events prevented their
being used.
Inadequate facilities have not p revented the de-

8

Miss Davis

The first courses in domestic science and domestic arts were included in the ISNU curriculum during
the winter of 1908, and a two-year diploma in household science was awarded to majors. Miss Carrie
Lyford was the first instructor, and her courses were
apparently in demand, for in 1911 laboratoty classes
had to be limited to 18 members. The following
year another instructor was added, and the curriculum was expanded to three years. Again, in 1917 an
additional year was added, making it a four-year curriculum. To meet the requirements of the SmithHughes Act, a vocational home economics teacher
training program at ISNU was approved in 1919, and
the following year a five-room cottage was allocated
for seniors to live in while studying the new course
called Household Management.
Evaluation of the curriculum continued over
the years. The cooking and sewing courses changed
in emphasis to meet living standards of the 20th
century, and research was utilized in teaching courses
which were added in textiles, costume design, child
development, family relations, and household equipment.

In 1952 graduate work in home economics leading to a master's degree was included in the d ivision
offerings. The enrollment in this advanced area has
grown steadily each yea r.
What arc the future goals for home economics at
ISNU? Continuous evaluation of both the undergraduate and graduate programs by staff, alumni,
and students, and the determination to help each
students realize and use all of her talents and abilities.
- Florence Davis
ALUMN I Q UARTERLY

g rades, hcnch woodwo rk, and mechanical drawing.

From this small beginning, the program has passed
through the Manual Arts stage to the Industrial Arts
program, beginning in I 929- l 930 with a consequent
change in philosophy and emphasis at each stage.
Today, 31 undergraduate courses and 12 grad-

Geography Included
From Beginning

uate courses arc being taught by a staff of 10 mem-

bers, who arc well q ualified in their fields of preparation. The courses include offerings in the areas of
crafts, drafting, electricity, g raphic arts and printing,

metals, safety education, woods, and industrial arts
Mr. \ Vatterson

From almost the beginning, geography has been
taught at ISNU. Edwin Crawford Hewett was a
teacher of geography and reading, and Henry
McC01mick was the fi rst professor of geog raphy. Dr.
Douglas C. Ridgely, a professor of geography, was the
first head of the Geography Department. Today, the
staff consists of seven full-time members, who represent wide diversity in tra ining. Offerings in the department number mo re than 30 undergraduate
courses and 18 graduate courses leading to bachelor's

and master's degrees in education.
Gamma Theta Upsilon, national professional fraternity in geography, was founded at I SNU in 1928
by Dr. Guy Buzzard. The membership now includes
more than 8,000 persons.

theory. Several staff membe rs arc also conducting
industrial arts prog rams in the campus laboratory

schools, which brings a functional relationship between theory and practice.

The Industrial Arts Depa rtment, like some other
departments, is suffering from "growing pains" and

is much in need of desirable, additional housing space
for expansion. The department members arc well
awa re of needs and demands of the industrial arts
prog rams in the public schools of the state, a nd would
like to ha,·e availab.le facilities to enrich their offerings in appreciations, knowledges, and skills in o rder

to provide the leadership necessa ry in the field.
- Ray M. Stombaugh

For more than a quarter of a century, the de-

partment has developed and directed extensive field
courses throughout the United S tates, Canada, and

JSNU Among First
In Library Work

?vlexico, as well as foreign surveys in Europe, South
America, and around the world.

Departmental equipment consists in part of 500
wall maps, charts, and thousands of topographic

maps and geologic folios, as well as more than 18,000
maps received recently from the U.S. Army M a p
Service. Othe r equipment includes hundreds of rock
and mineral specimens and weather equipment. The

department cooperates with the U.S. vl'eathe r Bureau
in compiling daily weather information and operates
a weather s tation on campus.

- A. W. Watterson

Miss \ Vclch

lSNU was one of the fi rst Normal Schools to of.
fer courses in use of the library. Appointed librarian
in 1890, Miss Ange. V. Milner studied literature
availab.le on college libraries and began attending
national meetings. As early as 1876 a "professorship
of books" had interested university librarians, so in

Growing Pains R each
Industrial Arts

1\1r. Stombaug h

ISNU was among the first of the "normal
schools" to introduce handwork into the school prog ram. These courses were first offered during the
school year of 1903-1904 by William T. Bawden,
under the descriptive term of Manual Training. The
first offerings consisted of construction for primary
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the fall of her second year here, she began a series of
informal talks on use of the library " to help students
to cultivate a familia rity with good literature and
with the use of books and to give them the best possible assistance in doing their reference work." By

1906 this series became a formal course, and a second
one was added on the fo nnation and care of the
school library.
Yet today the scarcest teacher in Illinois is the
library teacher. So ISNU offers a minor in library
science, planned for the school libradan in the elemcnta,y school, or the high school, or in the unit
district. The courses that arc included give a fam iliarity with books, an understanding of the place of
the book and related materials in the pupils' interests
and in the school curriculum, as well as the technical
knowJedgc necessa ry to organize and administe r a

school libra ry.
- Eleanor W. Welch
9

Mathematics Grows
From Small Start

Mr. McCormick

Mathematics has been an integral part of the
program at ISNU since 1857. I n the first years during
the administration of Preside nt Hovey, mathematics

instruction was limited to one part-time instructor.
Then the training of the teacher of arithmetic was
the main function of this department. Two years
late r the interest of President Hewett in the area of
arithmetic was well shown in his publications, widely
used in the United States. The work of DeGarmo and
the McMurrys in special methods of instruction in
arithmetic gave national prominence to the subject.
In I 905, under the leadership of President Fehnley, a curriculum for training of mathematics teachers in secondary schools was introduced; it included
professionalized courses in the teaching of algebra
and geometry.
Today a program is provided to meet the demand for a growing numbe r of elementary, junior
high school, senior high school, and junior college
teachers of mathematics. A program to educate supervisors of mathematics is in the process of development. A staff of nine instructors, including five with
doctoral degrees in various areas of specialization,
provides an enriched and well-balanced program of
education for teachers of mathematics. The graduate
program includes provisions to meet the demand for
teachers of mathematics in junior colleges. This indeed indicates growth from small beginnings!
- Clyde T . McCormick

Westhoff Charted
Music Courses

~fiss Knt1dson

\•\!hi.le some courses in vocal music had been of.
fered at various times prior to 1900, it was not until
September, I90 I, that music became established at
ISNU. That year Frank W. Westhoff, music supervisor at Decatur, was chosen to chart the course for
the Department of :.v!usic, which he was privileged
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to guide for a period of 34 years. The fi rst year he organized two courses in music education, a girls' glee
club, a boys' glee club, and a symphony orchestra.
In 1902 he gave the first operetta, and in 1906 he
organized the choral club. In 1913 an assistant was
employed. (Miss Boicourt became his assistant in
1926) . By September, 1934, there were four staff
members. The department has continued to grow
q ualitatively and quantitatively.
The Centennial-year department has 17 staff
members (a ll have work beyond the master's); 140
student majors, each of whom is following one of
four-course sequences in music, two of which are
comprehensive (vocal-inst rumental or instrumentalYocal) ; 43 diffe rent undergraduate courses in music,
plus applied music in all areas; 23 graduate courses,
plus applied music in some areas; excellent equipment
and materials; and opportunities for participation in
Women's Chorus, M en's Glee Club, Symphony Orchestra, University Choir, Marching Bands, Concert
Band, Circus Rand, Treble Chorus, Madrigal Singers,
and other ensembles. Handel's M essiah continues to
highlight the Christmas season. And again the re is a
new art, music, and speech building in the offing.
-Emma R . Knudson

ISN U Cha rter Listed
Physical Science

The charter of ISNU specifically charged th~
school with the teaching of chemistry. The firs•
curriculum provided for the teaching of both physics
and chemistry. Since that time the teaching of these
subjects has been continuous, and steady expansion
has occurred until now we have a complete five-year
program in both subjects. In 1947 graduate work in
chemistry was begun, and in the fall of 1957 we will
begin graduate work in physics. The Physical Science
D~partment a lso is a service department for many
areas in the University, especially the Departments of
Agriculture, Biological Science, and Home Economics.
For the past 27 years, the department has been
fortunate in being housed in comfortable quarters,
adequately equipped for aJl types of _necessary instruction. At present it is staffed by IO competent
tcac.hers, eight of whom have doctor's degrees from
leading universities.
A renaissance has . taken place in educational
circles with regard to the teaching of science in the
elementary and high schools, resulting in an increase
in enrollment in the physical sciences. With a conALUMNI QUARTERLY

tinuation of the emphasis on the scientific age, we

look forward to continued growth in this field.
- R . U. Gooding

the U niversity completely unprepared, as some
courses in special education had been offered before
that date, and much interest in handicapped children had been shown in several departments of the
University.

Proceeding on the principle that spccia.l education is supplemental to the usual school program, an
advisory committee planned the undergraduate curricula for teachers of the blind and partially sighted,
the physically handicapped, the deaf and hard of
hearing, the mentally handicapped (both educable
and trainable), the speech defectives, and the maladjusted.
In the fal.l semester of 1945, there were three
students in the Division of Special Education. Not-

Staff Eyes Services
In Social Science

Mr. Kinneman

withstanding this rather inauspicious beginning, the

growing in size and, we might hope, in the quality ot

division has stead ily expanded, enrolling in September, 1956, approximately 275 students. I t now offers
a g ra duate program for all teachers of exceptional
children.
What of the future? If the growth in special

its services. At the present time it consists of 23 full-

education during the past 14 years is an indication of

time members who are specialists in such diverse fields

the future, then ISNU is only in its infancy in the
preparation of teachers for the exceptional child.
- Rose E. Parker

The Department of Social Science has been

as American history, European history, Far Eastern
history, international rc1ations, economics, political
science, and sociology.

Currently there are more than 200 students who
are majors in the department. Each fall 60 o r more
freshmen enter our departmental ranks. We have not
been unaware of our responsibilities for graduate
work. Since the graduate program was inaugurated,

more than 40 students have received the degree of
M aster of Science in Education in the department.
Pridefully we report that the Centennial History
was written by Dr. H elen E. M arshall of our depart-

Speech S ta ff S tudies
Required Course

ment; also, the history commemorating the 75th
anniversary was done by another of our associates-

Prof. Chades A. H arper. Needless to say, the members of the department have their individual and
their collective eyes turned toward the services which
rhc department will proYidc during the next quarter
century.

- John A. Kinneman

Special Education
Only in Infancy

Mr. Ho lmes

D uring the 22-year period in which Funda111c11-

tals of Speech has been required of all four-year
students, the personnel of the D epartment of Speech
has grown from four to 14. Among this number arc
the teacher of speech in the elementary schoo.1 and
the teachers who conduct speech work in the high
school. Additional sections in Fundamentals of
Speech, the courses in speech correction and hearing-for the department furnishes the technical
speech courses required for certification in those
areas- and new courses in radio, advanced techni-

cal direction, the history of the theater, persuasion,
and ad vanced discussion have required a larger staff.
Although the extra-class program in speech activities
is concentrated prima rily in forensics and dramatic
Miss Parker

The preparation of teachers for exceptional
children was assigned to ISNU in September, 1943,
by the Teachers Co)lege Board during President
Fairchild's administration. The action did not find
MAY, 1957

production, some opportunities are available in inter-

pretation a nd radio. An important task facing the
dcpartmenta) staff at present is the improvement
of the Fundamentals of Speech Course 110, required
of all students who do not elect speech as a teaching
field.
- F. L. D . Holmes
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ISNU Clubs Celebrate University Centennial
New ISNU Club
Meets in
California

First ISNU Club
Meets in
Chicago/\

?
not
The Chicago ISNU Club, organized in 1888, celebrated the University CcntcnnfoJ on March 23. M embers
for the
only saw the IS NU Centennial moving picture, as did most of the alumni groups that met this spring, but
president
ISNU
the
of
left
rhe
to
Shown
Bone.
G.
obert
R
President
versity
Uni
by
given
talk
a
heard
time
first
which
arc the retiring club president, \\'illiam M cBride, and the new club president, Dewey Fristoe. The group
meeu in Chicago each spring not only was the first I SNU club to be organized but is the largest outside of
Other
County.
Cook
in
M cLean County. Alwnni in DuPage and Lake Counties meet regularly wi1h th~
neighboring coun1ics often are reprcscr11ed as welt.

Soui-h~rn California_ b_ccamc the center of the most recently organized ISNU ptub when some 100 University
3lumni met at Whittier on March 2. The group plani 10 hold other mcetmgs in the future a nd selected
officers to make the necessary arrangements. Shown lch to right, they include: the president, William Felix·
the vice-president, Miss Miriam Penn; the sec.r ctary, William Raab, and the treasurer Thom.as Goodwin. Cutting
at the end
the ISNU Centennial birthday cake is Mrs. Felix while M rs. Genevieve Withers~ Pcrhach issome
20 difor the table. All those in the pictures are from Whittier, but alumni attended the meeting from
ferent communities in Southern California,

Peoria • Champaign Clubs
Hold Spring Gatherings
Officers o! the Peoria County ISNU Club arranged a
special spring tea in observance of the University Centennial. Mrs. J. Anita 1\1ycrs Robinson, club president,
is serving Mi~ Violet Rosenthal, past prcs.ident, while
J erry Rians, Mrs. G ladys \\'inchcll Romine, and 1\1rs.
Rachel \Yest Shepherdson look on,

Harlan L. Wise, new secretary of tic Champaign County
I SNU Club, gains lips from Fon, r Sccrelary Elizabeth
Ducey as Retiring President Nelli Holland Ramey shows
President Ralph Shick where sl~ aucndcd classes in
f
Old Main.
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Outstanding seniors named by the Student Council include: front row, left to right-i\fr. Janda, 1\iiss Burkart, i\1r. Slack,
:Miss Stange, Miss Charlton, and Mr. Leach. Back row, leh to right- ivfiss Lichty, Miss Acosta, Miss Aderman, Miss Daven•
port, Miss Hosken, Miss Lester, Mrs. Felchner, M.iss Lesmeister, and Mr. Dickerson.

Student Council Selects
Outstanding Seniors
seniors in the ISNU Centennial
O UTSTANDING
g raduating class ,vere named in March by the
Student Cou ncil. The 15 students were selected from
a class of approximately 600 for outstanding participation and leadership in varied extra.curricu lar
activities a s well as for maintaining a scholastic g ra<lr
average o f not less than uB." The group will be
ho no red at a special tea in connection with Com•
me ncement and e;;ach member given a plaque describing the award.

'.\fost of the seniors have already formu la ted definite plans for the fu ture. K enneth J anda, Wilmington, will be doing graduate work in political science
next year at Indiana Uni,·ersity. During 1956-57 he
was president of Pi Gamma Mu and Alpha Delta
and also served as chairman for D ad's D av activities

in 1956.
·
M iss Joan Burkart, Elgin, who expects to be

Ronald Slack, Moline, expects to go into mi.litary
service after teach ing for a year and hopes eventuall y

to obtain both master's and doctor's degrees. President of the Senio r Class as well as. the Men's Physical
Education Club, he was a lso Student Council representative for the Health and Physical Education Department.
Miss Patricia Stange, H e nry, in January began

teaching at the Oakla nd School, Bloomington, and
plans to continue there next September. She was particula rly active in the Student Council and the Elementary Club and was on the news staff of the
Vidette.
An honor resident at Fell Hall, Miss J eanne
Charlton, Lockport, served as president of Kappa
Delta Epsilon and secretary of K appa Delta Pi. She
is to be married on June 22 and will teach at North
Riverside next fall.

married soon~ took an active inte rest in The ta Alpha

Robert Leach, D ecatur, was. a membe r of the

Phi, the J esters, and Kappa Delta Epsilon. She plans

Student Council for three years and has been president of the group this year. H e has also been presi-

to teach in a hig h schoo l beginning in September.
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dent of the Special Education Club and was a mem-

pated in a number of Uni,·crsity Theatre productions

ber of the HOmccoming committee for three years.

a nd was a mernbe r of the \.Votlle n's League advisory

He will be teaching special education in the area of
the physicaJly handicapped in the Elmhurst schools
beginning in September.
Active in the Student Council, the Business

board.
President during her junior year of K appa M u
Epsilon. Yliss Betty Hosken, Zion, also was Student
Council representative and a member of the Wesley
Foundation. She will teach mathematics at Antioch
Township High School and expects to be married
durinQ" the summer of 1958.

Education Club, and Pi Omega Pi, Miss Barbara
Lichty, Normal, is planning to be married next

September a nd expects to teach.
Miss Delores Acosta, Chicago, wants to teach
for a year and then begin work on a master's degree.

She plans to tra,·el following her second year of
teaching. She has been secretary and Student Council representative for the Women's Ph ysical Education Club, dee-president and recreation chairman
of the \-Vomen's Recreation Association, and has

found her work for the Educational Testing Service
most inte resting.

Miss Marcia Lester, Oak Park, who will teach

English and dramatics at Lisle Community High
School next year, was assistant editor of the Vidette,
president of Sigma Tau Delta, and secretary-treasurer of Theta A.lpha Phi.
Mrs. Faye Felchner, Nonna!, will teach speech
and serve as debate director at Waukegan Township
High School next fall. She was active in Theta Alpha
Phi, Pi K appa Delta, and S igma T au Delta.

Miss Abbie Jane Ackerman, :\-lorton, will teach

Miss Marilynn Lesmeister, Calumet City, has

for a few years and the n go on to school. She was
active in the S tudent Council as a representative of
the Physical Science Department, secreta ry-treasurer

taken particular pride in serving as secre tary and
president o f O rchesis, secre ta ry of the Centennial

of the Science Club, and inte rested in Kappa Delta

Class, and ,·ice-president of Theta Alpha Phi. Next
fall she will teach in the B.lue Island schools.

EpsiJon acti,·ities.
Miss Margaret Da,·enport, Arlington H e ig h ts,
is looking forward to marriage in June and is

Jack Dickerson, Pekin, expects to obtain a
master's degree in business administration a t Harvard
U niversity, after working a year for the Corn Pro-

planning to teach until her husband obtains a doc-

ducts Refining Company in Pekin. He will be married
this summer. Vice-president of the Student Council

torate. S he was most active in debate and represe nted
the University at many tournaments throughout the
country during he r college career. She also partici-

during the past year, he was also a member of the

Student U nion Board a nd president of Dunn Hall.
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Around the ISNU Can1pus
Two-Day Centennial Reunion Planned
The annual luncheon and business meeting of the
ISNU Alumni Association will follow the Centennial
class reunions on June 7 and 8. According to Francis
M. Wade, director of a lumni relations, more than 75
persons are serving as class chairmen of the two-day

reunions of a.II classes. T hey represent classes from
1882 through 1956. It is hoped that every class with
living members will have a large representative group
on campus for its reunion. Principal speaker at the

alumni luncheon will be ISNU President Robert G.
Bone, whose inauguration October 4 will be one of

the highlights of the Centennial year.
Senator Davis to Speak at Commencement
State Senator David Da,·is of Bloomington will
talk at the Commencement ceremony June 8 at
which some 475 members of the Centennial Class

wi.ll be granted degrees. Senator Davis has long been
closely associated with ISNU and is a g raduate of
Unh·crsity High School. The program will be held at
3:30 p.m. in the outdoor amphitheatre, weathe r permitting. In case of rain_. it will be mo\·cd to McCormick Gymnasium.
State College Fees Increased
The Teachers College Board in March approved
increases of $20 a yea r in fees paid by Illinois students
at ISNU, Western, Northern, and Eastern state colleges. The increase will bring JSNU's fee to $140 a
year for an Illinois student. The Board a.lso ordered
an increase from $210 to $250 in fees for students
from outside the state. According to Dr. R icha rd G.
Browne, executive secretary of the governing body,

this action will affect less than half of ISNU's students since more than half hold state scholarships.
Any student holding a state scholarship granted by
Illinois to a prospective teache r will pay only $108
a year.

Edwards Medals Awarded 54th Time

Miss Elda Peart, senior from Joliet, and William
Simms, sophomore from Calumet City, were named
winners of the 54th a nnual Edwards Medal Speech
Contest on M arch 12. Miss Peart won the oratory
medal; and M r. Simms, the poetry reading medal.
Dix Edwards, Ka nsas City, M o., a grandson of R ichard Edwards, ISNU's second president, and Richard
Edwards of Chicago, great-grandson, were present at
the contest. Descendents of the early University president make the awards possible each year.
Summer Session Offerings Varied
In addition to the regular eight-week summer

session beginning J unc 17 and the three-week post
session which begins August 12: the summer session

calendar lists many different types of work to be
available. Thirteen clinics for college credit have
b~rn scheduled during the summer at JSNU, starting
June 10, and the Cheerlead ing C.linic will attract
several hundred high school students to the campus
June 23-28. Dr. Chris A. DeYoung, head of the Department of Education a nd Psychology at ISNU, can
supply information concerning the University clinics

which will include: Parent-T eacher, June 10-14;
Handwriting, June li-21, J une 24-28; Junior High
and Secondary School Mathematics, July 8-12; Basic
Reading, July 8-12, 22-26; Advanced Reading, July
15-19, .July 29-Aug. 2; Audio-Visual Education,
July 22-26 : School Lunch, July 29-Aug. 2; Trends in
Reading, Aug. 5-9, and International Education,

Aug. 12-16.
Four non-credit features arc listed on the calendar during the summer. T he annual Athletic
Coaching School, sponsored by the University and
Western Illinois State College, will be held J une 11
and 12. The annual Educational Conference and Exhibit are scheduled for July 15-18. The conference
will have a Centennial theme, "The Next 100 Y ears."

The sixth a nnual Conference on Public I ssues w(II be
J une 25-27.
A new addition to the summer program is a

workshop for junior high school principals offered
for graduate credit July 22-Aug. 2. R ecent Trends
in Home Economics is a graduate offering during
July 18-19. T he Around-the-Wo rld Field Trip in
Geography, June 12-Aug. 20, provides graduate
c redit and is scheduled as a special project of the
University Centennial. The Paul Christiansen Choral
School, July 7-17, offers both graduate and undergra duate credit as well as the opportunity to participa te without registering for credit.
Glee Club Recordings Now Being Ordered

Art Department head. Dr. F. Louis Hoover, discusses Pierrot
by Picasso with ISNU students {left to right ) Thomas Patrick, Miss Rosalie Kinsella, Miss June Enos, and Sidney
Stevens. This was one of the many masterpieces on display
in the JOO Years 0£ Painting Exhibit at ISNU in March.

If.

As announced in the April News L etter for all
ISNU g raduates, orders now a re being received by
the University M en's Glee Club director for 12-inch
long-playing discs to feature 20 different selections
recorded by the organization the past few years.
These will become available at Homecoming, but
o rders must be placed by September I.
ALUMNI Q UARTERLY
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\Vomen faculty members, retired from ISNU and living in the area, were honored recently at a tea given by the Faculty
\Vomcn"s Club. From the left, they include: Miss i\lary Buen {seated ), Miss Alta Day, Miss Alma Hamilton, Miss O. Lillian
Barton, Miss I\hbcl Crompton, Miss Wezettc Hayden. Miss Mable Pumphrey, Mrs. Laura H. Pricer, Miss Lura Eyestone, Miss
Agnes Rice, Mrs. Gertrude A. Plotnicky, and Dr. Bertha Royce (seated ) .

Dr. H arlan W. Peithman, the Glee Club director, reports that the first d isc was ordered by Mrs.
Oressa Goken McQueen, assistant to the ISNU laboratory school experiences director. Edward Widmar
of DePue, father of a Glee Club member, anticipates
selling more than I 00 discs in his community where
the organization gave an evening concert.
A reso.lution complimenting the ISNU music
g roup on its "unusually fi ne prog ram" was adopted by
the Association of Higher Educa tion, a department
of the National Education Association, after its appearance before members attending the annual AHE
meeting in M arch. It is expected that persons who
have heard the Glee Club on such occasions as well
as when on tour- in addition to students, faculty
members, and alumni-will want recordings.
Produced as a special Centennial project by the
Radio Corpora tion of America, the d iscs are to sell
at $1.75 each. Orders must be accompanied by checks
or cash.
G,.ography T rippers Hold Reunion
Some 75 I SNU Geography Trippers held a reunion in Chicago Saturday and Sunday, February
9 and 10. They met for dinner Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
in the Sherman H otel. Guest Speaker was D r. George
B. Callahan, physicia n and surgeon from Waukegan.
The speaker, who has traveled extensively, showed
slides on "Highlights of the World." President Leslie
H olmes of Northern Illinois State College was a
special guest and gave an interesting summary of
field trips over the years at ISNU, giving special attention to those with which he had been associated.
The g roup wound up its two-day stay in Chicago
with a luncheon on Sunday noon at H enrici's.

Faculty Members Engage in Professional Activities
Dr. Robert G. Bone served as chairman of a
conference on business, labor, indusuy, and educaM ,w, 1957

tion at New York University in April. The conference
was sponsored by the Association for Higher Education of which Dr. Bone is president. Dr. Rose Burgess
BuehJer was a delegate to the 1957 Study Conference
of the Associa tion for Childhood Education International in Los Angeles, Calif., in April. She served as a
group recorder at the conference. Dr. Sammie Hunter
and Dr. Margaret Jones presented papers at the research section of the Midwest convention of the
American Association for H ealth, Physical Education,
and Recreation in Detroit, Mich., the latter part of
March.
Bruce T. Kaiser was one of the speakers at the
annua l convention of the Association of College
Unions which met in Salt Lake City, Utah, in early
April. He is regional director of the association. Dr.
Emma R. Knudson and Robert Borg appeared on the
program at the Music Educators National Conference held at Omaha, Nebr., in M a rch. Dr. E. A.
Lichty took part in a panel discussion during the
March meeting of the American Association of Junior
Colleges a t SaJt Lake City. Dr. F. Louis H oover
served as a consultant in elementary art education
at the April meeting of the National Art Education
Association in Los Angeles. The assignment involved
a tour of the elementary schools in Los Angeles ana
a panel discussion regarding the art program for
the schools. D r. Helen Nance was chairman of a d iscussion section at the March meeting of the National
Association for Supe1vision and Curriculum Development held in St. Louis, M o. Dr. Cecelia J. Lauby is
president of the Illinois section of the national association, and Dr. V. L. Replogle was a member of the
planning committee for the national meeting.
Dr. Andreas Paloumpis participated in a symposium on sampling stream populations at Iowa State
College, Ames, Iowa, late in March. Miss Elizabeth
Russell was a consultant at the national meeting of
17

elementary school principals in Cincinnati, Ohio, late
in March. Dr. Lewis R. Toll was one of the speakers
at the annual convention of the Ohio State Business
Education Association in early April in Ohio.
Dr. Chris A. DeYoung wrote an article titled,
"A State Board of Education," which appeared in
the March issue of Illinois Education. Dr. Alice M.
Eikenberry is the author of a committee report on

in the annual I nterstate Conference M eet to be held
at Charleston on May 24 and 25.
What might have been one of Coach Howard
Hancock's better go)f squads was trimmed by ineligibility and a call to military service. Both Bill Brick,
Rockford, and Gordon Shepherd, Bloomington, are
ineligible this semester while Jerry Gilmore, H ey-

audio-visual materials for teacher education in the

This leaves the Redbird mentor with Capt. Bill
Simester, Rock Falls; Frank Wright, Galesburg; J erry
Meidel, Springfield, and Bob Basarich, Bellwood, as
the only experienced linksmen available. Jim Costi~an, Bloomington, and Tom Ford, Springfield, arc
upperclass candidates while Jerry Odell, Galesburg,
and Harold Cunningham, Pontiac, a re the best of

social studies, which was published in the April issue
of Social Studies. For the past three years Dr. Eikenberry has served as chainnan of a sub-committee on
audio-visual materials for the pre-service and in-service training of social studies teachers for the National

Council for the Social Studies. Dr. Harlan W. Peithman is the author of a notebook for high school and
collen-e music classes titled "Ha1monize, Analyze, and

Compose," which was released April I by the Licse
Ylusic Company, Normal. D r. Theodore Sands' article titled, "Alternatives in American Foreign Policy,"

was published in the April issue of The South Atlantic Quarlerl)'.
Redbird Sports Leadership Challenged
The baseball Redbirds must fight an uphill battle
throuo-h the May part of the schcduJe if they arc to
repeaf as IIAC champions for the fourth straight
season. This is the challenge faced by Coach Harold
Frye's men after losing (3-2, 5-1 ) the opening league
doubleheader here April 13 with the Hurons of Eastern Michigan College. However, ISNU students and
fans point out that the Redbirds won the IIAC crown
in 1956 with an 8-3 record after losing two games to
the same team.

Veterans Bob Riggenbach, Les H ellemann, Pete
Brown, and George Ahler! were hard to replace, but
Coaches Frye and Warren Crews have a starting lineup which could have a good season. Norman J enkins,
Granite City, is back a t second base. Roger Anderson,
Rloomington, and Tom Hodgson, Roanoke, are shar-

ing left field duties, and Co-Capt. Wendell Good,
Pontiac, is playing right field. Phil Hogan, Granite
City, is the only experienced catcher available, but
both Co-Capt. Norman Miller, Green Valley, and
Damon Brown, Normal, are pitching veterans. Wayne
Patkunas, Bloomington (Trinity), and Wayne Ham-

worth, is entering m ilitary service.

the newcomers.

Coach Eugene H ill's Redbird tennis squad is
concentrating on bringing the IIAC flag back to the
Normal campus following the May 24 and 25 action
at Charleston. T he Eastern Michigan Hurons are defending league champions after stopping the Redbird
,·ictory string at six straight last May at Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Four veterans lead the ISNU bid for a comeback. They arc J ay Meitzler, Danville; Jerry Vankus,
Blue Island; Jim Hurst, Bloomington, and Pat Grant,
Pekin. Lyle Guenther, junior transfer from LaSallePcru-Oglcsby Junior College, a nd Don Olsen of Lincoln, who has just returned from service, round out

the top six while Frank Marana, Danville, and Mike
Copp, Rockford, are good freshman prospects.
Cogdal's 30 Years of Service Recognized
A surprise dinner and program marking 30 years

of service to the University by Coach Joseph T.
Cogdal was held on campus April 27, follow ing a
track meet with Southern. The affair was sponsored
by more than 200 of Cogdal's fo1mcr students, fellow coaches, and f ricnds, and was held in the Student
Union.
Campbell "Stretch" Miller, Peoria sports a nnouncer, was master of ceremonies for the occasion:

and Carl Marquardt, . ormal resident and a State
Fa1m Insurance executive, served as general chairman for the event.

mcrton, H oopeston, are reserve hur1ers.

Goff Takes Position at Quincy College

The ranks of experienced track men arc thin,
but the early performance of four promising runners

One of the few coaching changes in ISNU's
sports history came about recently when James "Pim"

and jumpers is cause for some optimism on the part
of veteran Coach Joe Cogda_l. The trio of yearlings
arc Bill Stimcling, Morton; Bill Herman, Park Ridge;
Will Nunnally, Champaign, and Dave Shinneman,
Normal.
Rod Bonser, IIAC discus champion, of H eyworth should be a consistent point-maker for Cogdal
and Carl Heldt along with Martin Rademacher, G ilm an, and Charles Seipel, Athens, in the field events.
H urdlers Roger Weller, LaMoille, and Capt. Wally
Keller, Morton, a nd Ron Ocrtley, Bartonville pole
vaulter and high jumper, are also veterans. Distance
runners Lynn Viseur, Urbana; Jim Bryant, Normal,
and Jim Tyree, Alton, arc also all capable of placing
18

Goff announced that he was resigning to accept a

position as athletic director and .head of t.he department of physical education at Quincy College. A
member of the ISNU staff since I 946, Goff has been
head basketball coach for the Redbirds since the
1949-50 season.
Alumni remember Goff first as one of the best
all-around athletes ever to wear the Red and White.
He won footba ll, basketball, track, tennis, and baseball letters during one school year before going on
to play professional basebaU and basketball. He
coached at Trinity and Donovan High Schools, Millikin University, and Eastern Illinois State College
before returning to the campus 10 years ago.
ALUMNt Q U ARTERLY

COMPLETED CAREERS
Miss J ennie E. H illier ( 1898-99) died
February 20 after an extended illness.
Miss Hillier, 93, had lived in LaHarpe
all her life. She was the town's oldest
resident. She had taught a total of 3.)
years in rural schools as well as in
Stronghurst, LaHarpe, and Franklin.
Long after she retired to keep house
for her father, she kept up her interest
in school work and until just recently
had maintained her memberships in the
Mississippi Valley Teachers Association
and the Hancock (.:ounty Teachers Association. Miss Hillier was the eldest of
eight childr en, only two of whom a,·e
living.

...
Edwin Damman {diploma 1902) died
March 10 at Brokaw Hospital in
Normal. Injured in an automobile accident in November, 1956, at Twin Falls,
I daho, he had never regained consciousness. After graduating from ISNU, Mr.
Damman had taught in several Illinois
schools before going to San Francisco,
Calif., where he was teaching at the
time of the earthquake in 1906. He
later went to Twin Falls, Idaho, where
he operated a fish hatchery until he
retired about 10 years ago. Since then
he had spent part of his time with It~
linois relatives. He was never married.
Surviving are three brothers and two
sisters: John, Sanborn, Iowa; \ Vi11iam,
Normal; Frank, Mrs. Lewis Powel1, and
Miss Mary Damman, all of Secor.

Alvin V. Rowe ( 1898-99) died February 21 at a Galesburg hospital, where
he had been a patient since 1952. M r.
Rowe founded the Rowe Manufacturing
Company of Galesburg in 1908 and was
president of the wood products concern
until his death. A resident of Galesburg since 1907, Mr. Rowe was a member of the Galesburg Club, the Elk's
Club, Alpha Lodge A. F. and A. M,
Modern \Voodmcn of America, Illinois
Manufacturers Association, and state
and local chambers of commerce. Mrs.
Rowe su rvives as do a son and daughter.
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George Gresham Briggs (diplom.t
1907) , Bridgeport, Conn., died in December, 1956. H e was a member of the
Connecticut legislature.

.. .
Arthur C. Hall (diploma 1908), 81,
Davenpor t, lowa, died in a Davenport
hospital December 12. He had taught
for 53 years and served as a p rincipal
in the Davenport elementary schools
for 3.J- of them. He held a bachelor's
degree from the State University of
Iowa. He was a life-long member of
the Davenport Teachers Association.
His wife, a teacher in the Davenport
schools, and a daughter survive.

Miss Clara Maude Cook ( 1908-09,
1915-16) died February 18 at the Iroquois Hospital in \Vatscka following an
illness of 18 months. She had attended
the Chicago Normal School and DePaul
Universi ty as well as ISNU and had
taugh t in the C hicago public schools
and other schools in Illinois, Michigan,
Iowa, and Wisconsin. She had retired
in 1949. Surviving arc two sisters.

Mrs. George v,.r. Barney (Julia \ Villiams, diploma 1898) died at Mexico,
Mo., March 16, at the age of 80. Mrs.
Barney, who had taught for 30 years in
the public schools of Missouri and Illinois, had attended the Missouri State
>formal School at Kirksville, Mo. She
w:is the mother of three children, two
of whom survive her. Her husband
passed away in 1925.

Mrs. 'W illiam H . Odell (Ruby Florence
Conklin, I 90 1-02) died suddenly April 9
at her home in Normal. Born Nov. 30,
1877, at lndiana90lis, I nd., Mrs. Odell
was the daughter of Edgar and Florence
M. Burt Conklin. Her husband preceded
her in death. Surviving are one son and
one grandchild. Mrs. Odell was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of
Normal, the Eastern Star Felicity Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, the Normal Literary Club, and the
Idlers' Club.

. ..

Mrs. John A. Coddington (Ruth Lois
Powless, degree 1936) died last October at her home in Findlay, Ohio.

Miss Mildred Twomey ( 1914-16) ,
Chicago, a former Bloomington teacher,
died April 10 at \.Vesley M emorial Hospi tal in C hicago. Miss Twomey, who was
born in K ankakee Aug. 4, 1896, had
taught in Bloomington, Towanda, and
DePue before teaching in Chicago for
30 years. She had retired last fall because of her health. Surviving are two
brothers and two sisters.

Delbert Lee Roy ( 1951-52, 1955-56)
was killed in an automobile accident
J anuary 20. A graduate of the ForrestStrawn-Wing High School, M r. Roy
had served in the Marine Corps. He
was assistant manager of a grain com•
pany at Chestnut. Mrs. Roy and an
infant daughter survive.

William H. Bush ( degree I 933), 48,
:in assistant vice president of the State
Farm Life Insurance Company, Bloomington, died of a heart ailment April 20
at Brokaw Hospital, Normal. He was
married to M arian A. Hiltabrand of
B1001nington in 1937. Surviving arc his
wife, a brother, and two sisters.
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Letters from Alumni
Expects To Attend Reunions
Feb. 5, 1957
I ha,·c been wailing to hear abou!
alumni acti\'ities at the end of this school
year. This win be my 40th anniversary
since receivi ng my two-year certificate. I
was graduated in the C lass of 1917. I
came bac k to the 25th r eu nion of m y

class and haven' t been back to ISNU
since.
My teaching hns been continuous since
191 7. l first taught a t Washburn under
Dr. J ohn \ V. Carrington and then at
Elburn. Since 1923 I have been at \ Vest
Senior High School, Aurora.
W ill )'OU please let me know if the
C l.1ss of 191 7 is one whic h will be holding a reunion and when it will be heJd.

Harold F. M eyer ' Ii
2034 Prairie Rd.
Aurora, Ill.
Finds 1956-5i a Good Year
J an. 14, 1957
Assumi ng th<H the dues h a\'e made the

sugges:cd raise, I am enclosing $2.00 for
my l95i dues. I greatly appreciate the
r.ews from friends and acquain tances
through the Alumni Quar1erly.
This has been one of my happiest years
in teaching. A good group, an ideal enrollment, and just general cooperation
of parents and pat rons have made it
happy.
G ladys Souder '48
3 17 E. Fi m S1.
Kewanee, Ill.
Tcrnpus Fugi1!
Feb. 23, 195 7
Ple:1se find check enclosed to renew
our subscription 10 the Quarterly. Sorry
we let it expire, but ti me goes so fast!
Our home is in Whitewa ter, Wis. M y
husba nd ( Russell \Vessels '48) is still
sales representative for Follett Publishing Company. We have three sons, aged
9, 7, and one. Bradley, our youngest,
was born April 10, 1956. I do substi tute
teaching occasionall y in the public
scho:>ls here.
Velma Getz Wessels '48
( M rs. R ussell \\'esscls)
1139 W. H ighland
\\lhitewater, Wis.
Quartcrlr Brings Back M emories
J an. 5, 1957
rm sorry r m so late in sending my
alumni dues. I do enjoy receiving the
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Alumni Quarterly as it refreshes pleasant
memories of In}' college days.
M y family and I are happy with life
in the beautiful :"iorthwcst. M y husband
is a teacher in Portland, and I look for•
w:-ird to substitute teaching when our
two boys are in school.
Best wishes to all the alumni, and
may 1957 be ISNU's greatest year!
~fartha McKibbin Hastings '50
(M rs. Howa rd E. Hastings)
18602 S. W. Laurel Dr.
Oswego, Ore.
Transferred t o North Dakota
J an. 1, 1957
Enclosed please find a check for re•
I would
membership.
alumni
my
ncwal of
also like my address changed in your
records. W e moved from M inneapolis to
Fargo. !'\.D., !:1st M ay.
My husband is still in the service and
was transferred hcr-e to train civilians
for 1hc Ground Observer Corps.
O ur second son arrived Sept. 9, 1956.
Janet Cu1lison Christian '51
( Mrs. I rvin Christian )
I 3 I 7 Fiheenlh S1., S.
F:1rgo, N. D.
Loo'<ing Forward to Homecoming
Feb. I, 1957
As we h:we not kept our fine ISXL'
friends posted too well in the past, 1
thought I would bring you up to date
now. I know how much nl)' wife (Ruth
\\ hitcomb, I 9·• 7•49) and I have enjoyed
1he news we receive in the Quarterly.
We are still loca ted in Can ton. Last
foll we were blessed with our fourth
child. a girl, to bring ou r score to three
eirls and one boy.
W e hope to make it back to JSNU
r'"•::· fall for our " first" Homecoming.
Congra tulations on our I 00 years!
Fred E. Raduozel '5 I
14 7 W. Maple S1.
Canton, Ill.
Enjoys Centennial Articles
Jan. 3 1, 1957
I have been reading all the literatur'!
on the Centennial and have been enjoy•
ing the articles very much. I hope this
yea r will be another very successful year
for ISXU alumni.
My address hasn't been changed, nor
my position. H owever, we now have two
kinderga rtens in Hoopeston, and my load

i11 cut in ha.If. The children are able to

come e,·ery day, and all are very eager
and happy to do so. So jn our little
town this year, we ha,·e much to be
grateful for in 1957.
Belly J ane H all ' 43
408 S. Fifth S1.
Hoopeston, 111.

Looks Forward to Reunions
I am a graduate of the year 1947,
and for years I have looked forward to
attending the reunion of our class. Now
I am confused. I thought the reunion
was held in October at Homecoming,
but the Quarterly says that the reunion
is J une 7 and 8 . Can you straighten me
out on this ? California is a long way
from Illinois, so I certainly want to be
!here when my class meets.
:\re plans made for the C lass of '4 7?
T he recen t issue of Redbird Chirps from
the physical educa tion dc>partment roniai ned itt~ms about members of my class
;:, tha t department, bu t l should like
::o meet others who were in the house a l
2 10 Willow.
Also there arc man y ~ormalite :1lumni
in California. Would it be possible to
cncourn i;;e :-in associa tion out here for
a lumni?
~I. J ean:ic Bartch '4 7
Ca rmichael School
Can11ich:1cl, Cali£.

:';;;:w Alumni Club Organizes
Thank you very murh for sending the
1n->st helpful workbook for organizing an
alumni club. Mrs. Isobel Adam Boysen
{degree 192 1) planned ou r February
meeting, and the group asked me to
ch:lirma.n o ur future meeting.

1 :im enclosing the letter we a re
sending ou t to some 50 of our alumni
for a meeting May 18. At this meeting
we hope to begin our organizing and set
a elate for a foll meeting to adopt a constitu iion and plan for election of officer$.
The annual meeting in October or :'-lo\·ember would be a good time 10 use the
film you offered. Please send us 50
regis:r:-ition cards and 50 name tags for
ou r May 18 meeting.
M rs. M arjorie Johnson Beach '42
( Mrs. Rober! G. Beach)
3635 Brunnell D r.
O;, kland 2, Calif.
ALU MNI QUA RT t::RL\"

Alumni News Exchange
An interesting letter from Mrs. Della
Betz Stretch (1879-1880), El Paso, was
sent the alumni office by E. A. Antons
(M.S. 1947) of Galesburg. Following are
excerpts from Mrs. Betz's letter which
describes the University as it was in 1879.
" We had the one building and the engine
house. The first floor included a udience
rooms and recitation rooms. Public gatherings and such things as lectures and
graduating exercises were held on th~
second floor of the H all. We lived in
clubs. Our club had 24 members. All had
officers-a president, secretary, treasurer,
and cook. Business meetings were held
Saturday morning after breakfast. The
board bill was never over $3.00 and seldom that much, but we had good food
and plenty of it."
Of Presiden ~ Hewett, Mrs. Stretch
writes: "He was a. poor scribe. I had written him, asking a question. The answer
was well worded but poorly written. I
took it to his desk and asked him to
read it. He looked a.t it, tossed i t back,
and said, 'Nobody can read that.' I said,
'Look at the signature.' He did and th en

replied, 'I can' t read my own writini:c
wh en it gets cold.' "
Miss Josephine Stahl ( 1910-11, 191213) was recently selected by the Jerseyville J unior \Voman's Club as "Outstanding Teacher" of the year. Miss Stahl is
teaching social subjects at the J erseyville
Elementar y School. A teacher in J ersey
County schools for the pa.st 45 years,
M iss Stahl holds a. Bachelor of Arts degree from Shurtleff College, Alton. She
began her teaching caree r in the schools
of western J ersey County, where she
taught for 10 years. Her teaching ability
has been carried over to her ch urch work
and for the past 30 years she has taught
a Sunday School class in the Jerseyville
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Maud Bangert Winter ( 1910-11,
1913-14) plans to retire this spring from
her teaching position in the New H artford School at Pittsfield. She has taught
there for the past 11 years.
Mrs. Everett M. Dirksen (Luella Carver, 1917-18) hcts taken an act ive part in
her husband's political campaigns. He is
junior United States senator from Illinois.

The Dirksen home is in Pekin.
William Zwanzig ( 1920-21) has been a
practicing attorney in LaSalle for 31
years. He has served as referee in bankruptcy for the United States district
court for 17 years and as a special
master-in-chancery and conciliat ion commissioner for the United States district
court of northern Illinois for the same
number of years. A veteran of \ Vorld
War I, Mr. Zwanzig was graduated from
the U niversity of Chicago Law School.
He is married and has two sons.
Linder \ V. Hacker, (degree 1922) ,
ISNU associate professor of education
who has been on leave for health reasons
for several yea rs, writes friends on campus
that he is presiden t of the annual Ari•
zona-lllinois Cl ub picnic. T he picnic was
held in Phoenix this year in March. 11.fr.
Hacker is on the board of directors of
the Phoenix Chamber of Commerce and
is president of the local concert association.
Mrs. Homer Frechette (Lillian ~·forrison, degree 1926), Kankakee, has sent
congratulations on the Centennial.

LAST CALL FOR R:EUNIONS!
Centennial Luncheon Tickets on Sale at Alumni Office
•

Class chairmen want to hear from you now.

•

Your classmates want to meet you ·at ISNU.

•

Only once in 100 years have -all classes met.

•

T his is your chance to revisit the campus.

FRIDAY, J UNE ?- Luncheon and Special Events of Particular Interest
G raduat ing Before 192 1

10

Those

SATURDAY, J UNE 8-Rcunions of ALL CLASSES, Alumni Association Luncheon, Comm.encement

MAK E

Yl,w , 1957

YOUR

R ESE RVA T IONS

TODAY!
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Mrs. Walter Lundquist (H elen Ruth
Dillon, degree 1927) visited the alumni
and publicity offices the latter part -,f
Ma rch. She inakcs her home is M oscow,
Idaho, with her husband and two children. Mrs. Lundquist was called to
Bloomington by the death of her mother,
Mrs. Jessie Brown Dillon. Dr. Elmo E.
D illon ( 1916-18), Mrs. Lundquist's
brother . is an eye, ear, nose, and throat
specialist in Homewood. There were five
other members of Mrs. Lundquist's family who attended the University laboratory schools.
Mrs. M. A. Hanson (l'vl ildred Lierman,
degree 1928) expects to join her husband
in Chicago in the near future. Mr. Hanson has resigned his position with the
Gulf, Mobile, .and Ohio Railroad, Bloomington, to accept one as chief engineer
for the Magnus M etal Corporation :,f
C hi cago and New York.
Dr. Walker D. Wyman (degree 1929),
professor of history and chairman of the
department of social sciences at Wisconsin State College, River FalJs, was one
of the spc.tkers at the annual meeting of
the Illinois Folklore Society held at
Southern Illinois Universi ty recently.
Title of Dr. Wyman's talk was " The
Folklore of the Midwest Frontier.11
Mrs. Franklin Broeckling (Virginia
Seibert, degree 1935) , M ascou tah, has
written to the alumni office that she
hopes to get back to the campus some
time this year to panicipate in some of
the Centennial activities.
Dale Shaner (degree 1936), Bradford,
in February was elected vice-presiden t of
the Illinois Farmers U nion.
Miss Alice V. Smith (diploma 1936)
hns returned to the United States from
San Fernando, Venewela, S. A., where
she had been engaged in assisting with
the printing of portions of the Bible in
many different Indian languages. In a
letter to a friend, M iss Smith wrote:
"Down here in the jungles of the Amazon, we arc so far away from the rest
of the world that we seldom hear what
:s going on. Occasionally one of the missionaries gets a copy of News \ Veek or
T ime magazine which we all take turns
reading. There are no such things as
newspapers or rad ios, or even automobiles. Since there aren' t any roads, automobiles would be out of place. All travel
is done on the rivers. Fernando is at 1.
junction of three of them, including the
Orinoco. The boats that travel the rivers
are nothing more than canoes, some
larger and some smaller. Some have been
built up and roofs put on. They arc
filled with all manner of supplies since
there arc no stores and no place to buy
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Professor of Education Dies
Following Heart Attack

D r. Decker
D r. Charles E. Decker, who retired from teaching a t ISN U in 1952,
died unexpectedly following a heart attack at hi s home in Nonnal on April 24.
The former professor of education had been Yery active in community
and church affairs. He was president of the M cLean County Cerebral Palsy
Organiza tion. He had addressed the congregation of the Baptist C hurch,
Galena Road, Peoria H eights, four Sundays before his death.
Born in Shelbu rne, '.'Jova Scotia, March 20, 1884, Dr. Decker became a
naturalized citizen when he first served as a teacher in the Unit~d States.
He served as superin tendent of schools at Buda, Walnut, and at the
Weathersfield School, Kewanee1 before joining the Universi ty fa culty in 1925.
He acted as director of the division of secondary education from 1932 until
1946, when illness required his d iscontinuing this assignment.
He held a bachelor's degree from Aurora College, a master's from thr:
University of Wisconsin, and a doctorate from !\cw York U niversity.
On May 22, 19 11 , a t Mendota, he was married to Venora Stephens, who
with his son, Charles, at home, survives. Three brothers as well as a sister
survive in Nova Scotia.

anything after leaving Puerto Ayacucho.
The passengers just sit on top of the
luggage." Miss Smith is visiting in East
St. Loi1is and expects to pay a visit to
the campus before returning to Venezuela. She brought with her to the Unite<l
States a primer and a first grade reader,
which she translated into the Indian
language and hopes to publish before returning to South America.
Mrs. Linden Cusey (Maurictta \ Vatson, degree I 939) was employed in
March to teach home economics for the
rest of the school year at M ansfield High
School. She formerly served as DeWitt
County home adviser. She is the mother
of three children.
Ca.I Wilson ( degree 1939) has obtained a Ph.D. degree from Pennsylvania
State University and is now in charge of
graduate work in speech at South D akota State College, Brookings, S.D. His
wife, the former Edna T aylor (degree
I 940) teaches English in a nearby high
school.
Gordon S. Hirst (degree 1940) has
been named cu rriculum coordinator of

Galesburg Unit District Schools. Mr.
Hirst will be in charge of planning curriculum for the entire 12 grades. There
will be 350 teachers :and 7,000 students
\...·orking under his guidance. Mr. Hirst
formerl)' served as principal of the McLean Grade School and principal of the
Cooksville High School before going to
Galesburg as principal of the Hitchcock
J unior High School eight years ago.
Harold Dautenhahn ( degree 1941 ) was
recently a1>pointed managing director of
the Oak Ridge Cemetery in Springfield.
A former teacher and coach at Chatham
J unior High School, M r. Dautenhahn
holds a master's degree in administ ration from the University of Illinois and
is a past-president of the classroom
teachers association at the Ball-Chatham
Community School D istrict.
Mrs. Albert Schweitzer (B1anche Gilmore, degree 1941 ) in January moved
to Normal from Chicago with her hus•
band and two children. Dr. Schweitzer
is a pa thologist at St. J oseph's Hospital,
Bloomington.
Mrs. H. C. Putnam (Emma J o Scott,
A LUMN t Q U ARTER L Y

degree 1941) is the mother of a son born
in December. She operates a nursery
school which has an enrollment of 30
children. Mr. Putnam is first deputy
county clerk in Boulder, Colo., where the
Putnams make their home.
Mrs. Robert Juarez (Anna Iola Stoops1
deg1·ee 1941 ) is living in Honolulu, Hawaii. Mr. Juarez attended ISNU during
1939-42.
Robert L. Dooley ( I 943-44) has been
named " Outstanding Commercial T eacher of the Year" by a group of business
and professional men in Chicago. The
honor was awa rded him because members
of the group are now enjoying the benefits of Mr. Dooley's training students who
are now either full-time or part-time
employees. Last year Mr. Dooley acquired a great d eal of p ublicity with his
promotion of the "young lady look" in
his stenography classes at Harrison High
School.
C . E. Alexander (degree 1946) , l\a perville, is general sales manager of the Illinois Farm. Supply Company. Mrs.
Alexander is the former M argaret Schaefer (diploma 1934):
Glenn Bradshaw {degree 1947) was
notified in February that he had won a
cash prize of $750 at the annual oil ex·
hibition spo nsored by the National
Academy or Design in New York City.
1fr. Bradshaw, an assistant professor of
a rt education at the University of llli·
nois, en tered an oil painting entitled
"Facto ry Number 1" which was among
some 1.800 paintings submitted in the
competition. He also was awarded first
prize of $500 at the 52nd annual spring
exhibition of the Art Associa tion of New
O rleans.
Leon Fosha (degree 1947) has been
named public school music consultant
for the 40 schools in R acine \ Vis. M r.
Fosha obtained a master's degree from
Ohio State University in t 953.
Paul V. Vegna {degree 1948) is stationed in the personnel office of the
U nited S tates Air Force Academy at
Lowry Air Force Base, Colo. He recently wrote friends on the campus that
he is now th e father of two children, a
boy who is two years old and a girl of
two months.
Lt. Del Schneeberg (degree 1949) is
serving aboard a . ·avy tanker on his way
to the far east. He left Charleston, S. C.,
the latter part of :"Jovember and has not
seen his infant daughter born the latter
part or January. Mrs. Schneeberg will
remain in Charleston unt il he returns
from sea duty in six to 10 months.
R obert Bonnen (degree 1950L who
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teaches seventh grade at Oregon, was
recen tly named adviser for Hawk Haven,
Oregon youth center. M r. Bonnen expects to rcceiYe a master's degree from
the Universi ty of Illinois this summer.
He is married and th e fath er of three
children.
Lincoln School in Clinton in February
honored Miss Louise Hagen (degree
1950) with a life membership in the 11.
linois Conr,ress of Parents and Teachers.
She has been teaching in the Lincob
School since 1943.
Miss Barbara Ray ( degree 1950)
teaches physical educa tion a t the Niles
Township Community High School,
Skokie. She serves as sponsor of the
Girls' Athletic Association and the senior
Orchesis g roup.
Mrs. Eva Fitzpatrick Goddard ( degree
1951 ) has ta ug ht in the Gibson City
school unit since 1920 except for one
year a t Onarga. She is presently tcachini:r third grade in the elementary school.
Mrs. Raymond \>Vesley Lord (Loi~
Nugcn r, degree 1951 ) was married in
Ger many in August, 1955. She had been
teaching there in the American elemen-

tary schools. ~!rs. Lord and her husband
returned to the United States in September, 1956i and are now living in Chicago while Mr. Lord is attending the
U niversi ty of Chicago. They are parents
of a daughter born last August.
Mrs. Virgil Landry {Anita Reaman,
degree 1951 } has been named Girls' 4-H
C lub agent for DeKalb County, Ind. She
formerly directed the 4-H program a t
the Washington-Clay School in \Vashington, Ind. Mr. Landry is high school
coach in Auburn, Ind., where the couple
make their home.
Mrs. Mckin Beecher (Rowena Butler,
degree 1952) teaches fourth grade in the
Melvin Grade School. Her husband is a
farmer in the community, and they arc
parents of a six-yea r-old daughter.
Miss H annah Johnson ( I9 I 0- 12, I 943,
1952), who teaches first grade a t Elliott,
wi ll retire this month. She will have
taught 39 years and four months in nine
different schools. She retired once in 1939
but returned to the profession in t 943.
She has taught since then in the Elliott
schools.

Marria ges
Bercille Burkard '44 to Fred ,,v. Kinsey. At home Dixon.
Kenneth Cory ( 1948-49) to Mary Jo urney. At home Alton.
Robert L. Calvetti { 1950•5 l ) to M arie L. Smith. At home \Venona.
Jean Louise Fox '52 to Wayne R. Rust. At home Cissna Park.
'.\1ary Virgin ia Williams ' 52 to C harles H. Schmidt. A t home Gillespie.
Carol Bateman '53 to Robert Paulson. At home Kankakee.
Betty Lou Dunker ( 1951-53) to Wylie G. An thony. At home M arengo.
Dorothy Har wcger '53 to Burnett H . Sams. A t home Urbana.
Judy Harwood { 1953-54) to G eorge M yers. At home Bloomington.
Eileen A. Kum.a ' 54 to J ack A. East. At home Champaign.
Patricia Carole Sypult { 1952-54) to \ Villiam A. Gerber. At home Champaig11.
Edith Marie Gisinger '55 to M elvin Eugene J ackson. At home Bethany.
David Lee ( 1950-55) to Bessie '"' ilson. At home No rmal.
Donald C. Parker 1952-55) to Annetta Mae Flener ( 1955-56). At home
Bloomington.
Shirley Ann Buchholz { 1955-56) to Paul M ason Engdahl. At home Normal.
Charles E. Cappellin ( 1954-56) to Shirley Ann Lee ( 1955-56) . At home
:"formal.
Kay Floyd ( I955-56) to Jim Doud. At home Denver, Ind.
Charles H arrington ' 56 to Gloria Clark. At home Bensenville.
J•rnicc Hoover ( 1954-56) to Jack Turley. At home Bloomington.
j ,met Irene Lefler ( 1955-56) to J ames Richard Gould. At home Normal.
Shirley ~1usick ( 1954-56) to Edward ,v. Ttatc. At home Sherman, Texas.
Donald E. N ichols ' 56 to ~ larilyn Jean Evangcloff ( 1954-57) . At home
Beecher.
Marian Schertz ( 1955-56) to Robert Hartzold. At home Danvers.
Richard Shult { 1954-56) to M arilyn J oyce Gourley. At home Bloomington.
Robert L. Viehweg ( 1955-56) to Shirley Clai re Gerdes. At home Normal.
Patricia , Valier ( 194 7-48, 1954-56) to Bernard J . Dempsey. At home Peoria.
Carol Louise , vebcr ' 56 to John Andrew Zubeck. At home Arlington Heights.
Ebine Lebegue ( 1953-57) to J ohn A. Goodwin ' 55. At home Carrollton.
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Mrs. Wayne Popham (Carol Early,
1951-53) was awarded a $100 art scholarship for the spring semester at the U niversity of Texas. She is a junior at the
university, where her husband is studying architec tural engineering. They are
the parents of a daughter.
Robert Pierson ( degree 1953, M.S.
1956) is teaching the mentally retarded
in the Fli nt, Mich ., schools. He plans to
begin work on a Ph.D. degree this
summer at Michigan State University.
Mrs. Pierson was formerly J ean Gida
( 1953-56) .
LaVernc Weidler (degree I953 L science teacher in the Henry-Senachwint:
H hi:h School for the past two years, has
resigned this position to accept a scholarship at Oregon State College, Cor\·allis, Ore., next year. Mr. Weidler was
one of 50 teachers to receive scholarships
at Oregon State from the Na tional Science Foundation.
Richard Lee G ifford (degree 1954 )
has been teaching fourth grade in the
\1t. Carroll elementary schools this semester.
Keith Houchin {degree 1954) is
teaching English and speech at ,vaverly
f-lic-h School.
C harles Lane (degree 1954) will
teach seventh and eighth grades at Flana.c-;rn next fall.
~frs. James R. \-Va1lace ( :\faryann
Q uigley. degree 1954) writes that she
was ma rried last year and moved to
Rivera, Calif. Her first child was born
in January.
J ames Ellsworth (degree 1955) is in
milit:uv service in Korea. His duties indude t~aching United States History and
English to service men.
).{rs. James \Vilcox (Joyce Flentjc,
degree 1955) has moved to Taylorville.
She formerly taught at the Rock Island
High School. ).1iss i\·laric Greve (degree
1952) has taken Mrs. Wilcox's place on
the faculty at Rock I sland.
~frs. Dale Spureeon (JoAnn 0\•crbcck,
dec ree 1955), Peoria: is not teaching
this yr-ar since she is the mother of a
son who is now seven months old. Mr .
Spurgeon attended ISNU during 1953-55.
In January Edward Paul Roznowski
(de.2:ree 1955) was a.warded a Master of
Science degree at Kansas State College.
Formerly a junior high school art
teacher in Dearborn, Mich., M rs. Dale
Schramm (Nancy Swinfin, degree 1955)
is now living at R.R. I, Bloomington.
Several of the paintings from her senior
.tl't show at ISNU are being used as
focal points in the redecora tion of her
farm home.
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Richard G. Washburn (degree 1955) ,
who is stationed with the Army at Ft.
Ord, Calnif., expects to receive his discharge in J une.
M rs. Ronald Barnhart (Irene \Vardinski, 195 1-53, 1954-56), Normal, is girls'
physical education instructor a t the Saybrook - Arrowsmith Community Unit
School. M r. Barnhart has been attending
ISNU since 1954.
Pvt. Thomas A. Brigham (degree
1956) recently completed eight weeks of
advan ced clerical train ing at the Ft.
Bliss1 Texas, Army Training Center. He
entered the .'\rmy last October.
M iss Glenna C oddington ( degree
1956) has been teaching in the Morton
elementary schools since J anuary. She
formerly taught in Peoria.
David Hargct (degree 1956), who is
associated with the Colgate-PalmolivePeet Company, in January was named
").fr. Colgate of 1956" for the Chicago
district. The "Mr. Colgate" award is
given to the outstanding representative
of the district on the basis of achieve•

ment in sales, advertising, and merchandising throughout the year. H e was also
given special recognition for outstandin~
achievement in merchand ising and selling a particular company p roduct. M r.
Harget rated highest in the nation in
this competi tion.
~ iss Clara Belle Kurtz ( 1953-56) was
graduated in February from M iami Uni•
versity at Oxford, Ohio. H er parents
took her on a trip to Florida as a graduation p resent. Miss Kurtz. will teach in
the Dayton, Ohio, school system beginning in September.
Thomas G. Roach ( 1954-56) has been
teaching ma.thema tics at M ilford Township H igh School since February. H is
wife is the former Lo uise Corso ( 195355) .
M iss Virginia C hristia n ( 1953-57) ls
teaching women's physical education at
Albion College in Michigan.
Miss :\farcia Lester ( 1953-57) has
been engaged to teach English in the
new Lisle Township High School beginning in September.

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
Girl born Nov. 7,
1956
Girl born Feb. 2
Gi.-1 born Feb. 10
Girl born Jan. 14
Girl born Jan. 29
Boy born Jan. 13
Boy born Sept. 9,
1956
Girl born Mar. 4
Girl born Oct. 29,
1956
Boy born Dec. 18,
1956
Boy born April 23

Boy born Jan. 20
Boy born Mar. 9
Gi rl born Dec.
1956
Boy horn Dec.
1956
G irl born Jan.
Girl born Feb.

25,
25,

18
27

Girl born Jan. 29

Boy born J an. 21
Boy born Jan. 13

~1rs. Henry T. Hall (Helen P umphrey '44) and Henry
T. H all ( 1942-45) , Bloomington
:'.\,frs. Oswald Holtman (Laverne Hanks '44) and Oswald
Holtman '50, Springfield
)..{rs. George Wallace (Lillian Noggins, 1944-45),
Moline
Mrs. Lee Lopeman (Mary Beamer ' 1~6) , Canton
Delvine C. Schnccbcrg '49, North Charleston, S.C.
Mrs. Robert L . Shute (Kathryn ~f . Biddcrman '50),
'Wheaton
Mrs. Irwin Christian (Janet Cullison '51 ), Fargo.
:-;, D.
M!'s. Alan Blotch (G race Larson '5 1), Aurora
).frs. Howard Oesch (N. Ruth Holt '52) and Howard
Oe.;ch '50, Bloomington
Mrs. Harold Olsen (Neva Ela ine Anderson '52),
E1.rlville
Mrs. Robert A. Paton (JoAnn Stoh z '52) and Robert
A. Paton '51, Pekin
Mrs. James Coleman (Lois Van Buren, 1950-53) and
James Coleman '52, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Tony Licocci (Bcuy \ Vildcr, 1948-52 ) and Tony
Licocci '52, Illiopolis.
Mrs. Stan Lenart (Joan Linenberger '53) and Stan
Lenart '53, Batavia
Mrs. Robert Pierson (Jean G ida, 1953-56) and Robert
Pierson '53, Mt. Morris, Mich.
Mrs. Don Fogel (Rosema rie Baier '54), Brookfield
Mrs. Arthur Workun (Evelyn Baldwin ' 54) and Arthur
" ' orku.n '54, Joliet
Mrs. James Wallace (M ar y Ann Quigley ' 54), Rivera,
Calif.
~rs. Ralph E. Smith (Grace Brinner '55), Coldwater,
Mich.
).1 rs. Dale Schramm (Nancy Swinfin '55), Bloomington
A LUMNI Q U ARTERLY

DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Ralph A . Shick, 404 N.
Goodwin, Urbana; Vice-President,
Miss Elizabeth M. Ducey, 620 W.
Clark, Champaign; Secretary-Treas-

urer, Harlan L. Wise, St. J oseph.
C HICAGO CLU B
President, Dewey Fristoe, 2115 Evans
Rd., Flossmoor; Vice-President, Miss
Wilma Sadler, I008 Curtis St.,
Downers Grove; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Harriette Mcans1 1639 Park
Ave., 1 ·onh Chicago.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
President, Miss Mary Alice Morrissey,
Stoning ton: Vice - President, Ivan
M aras, Kincaid; Secretary, Miss
Eleanor Burhorn, 205 E. Fifth St.,
Pana; Treasurer, George Zigman,
807 E, Stevenson, Taylorville.
DEWITT COUNTY
President, Mrs. Lowell Johnson, 620 S.
M onroe, Clinton ; Vice-President,
Mrs. Miriam Abbott, K enney; Secretary, M iss Delmarie Smith, 318 W.
Dodge, Farmer City; Treasurer,
Miss Mary Ligh th a11, 822 E. Main,
C linton.
FORD COUNTY
President, Charles H amm, 224 N .
Guthrie, Gibson City; Vice-President, Mrs. Roger Arends, Melvin;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Howard
Cook, Roberts.
GRUNDY COUNTY
President, Miss Lorraine Torkelson,
706 E. Benton, Morris; Vice-President, Le Roy Brandt, Gardner; Secretary-tre;isurer, Miss Louvisa Wunderlich, Morris.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Miss Marjorie Brubaker,
Sheldon; Vice-P resident, Mrs. Lucille Edwa rds, Gilman; SecretaryTreasurer, Mrs. Thelma Eiman,
Danforth.
K ANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, Sam NichoJas, 402 M iller
Drive, Elgin; Vice-President, R a)'-mond Trembacki, 524 Forest Ave.,
Aurora; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Angeline Kenyon, 416 Liberty St.,
Dundee.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, J ames Baker, 495 Cook
Blvd., Bradley; Vice-President, M iss
Rene tta Salm, R.R. 3, St. Anne;
Sec retary, M rs. Evelyn Porter, Baker
School, K ankakee; Treasurer, Bert
Nafziger, Richmond.
K NOX-WARREN-MERCER
COUNTIES
President, Gordon Hi rst, I I 98 N.
C herry, Galesburg; Vice-President,
Elon Kleinau, 858 E. Knox, Galesburg; Secretary - Treasurer, Mrs.
M a rtha McFall, 739 Peck, Galesburg.

LA SALLE COUNTY
President, Mrs T. M Esmond, 1207
Douglas, Ottawa, Vice-President,
Roland Spaniol, Lostant; Secre tary,
Gordon Fidler, 306 D eSota Ave.,
Ottawa; Treasurer, Charles Wilson,
Whitlock's Trailer Court, Streator.
LEE-WHITESIDE COUNTIES
P resident, Art Donisch, 101 I L eRoy
Ave., Rock Falls; Vice-President,
Miss Virginia Hayn, I 202 First Ave.,
Sterling; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Beth Stuck, 1007 E. Chamberlin,
Dixon.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, Mrs. Elizabeth Coffey 1
O dell: Vice-P resident, Warren Kuster, 327 W. South St., Dwight; Secretary~Treasurer, Miss J ane Warring, 913 N . M ill, Pontiac.
LOGAN COUNTY
President, Leonard Juhl, 125- !0th St.,
Lincoln; V ice-President, Miss J essie
Turley, 3 12 S. Washington St., Mt.
Pulaski; Secretary, M rs. Lois Hieronymous, Waynesville; Treasurer,
Miss Marianna Grussing, 802-7th
S.:., Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
Presidcn t, Miss Thelma Holland, 438
W. Wood, D ecatur; Vice-President,
Miss J o Ann Henderson, R. R. 3,
Box 256, D ccaturi Secretary, D ouglas Smith, L atham: Treasurer, Mrs.
Bette Baldis, 877 W. Main, Decatur.
MACO UPIN-MONTGOMERY
COUNTIES
President, John Teter, Staunton; VicePresident, M iss K atherine Saric,
Raymonclj Sec retary-Treasurer, Miss
Dorothy Goesman, 1511 N. J ackson,
Litchfield.
MADISON COUNTY
President, Philip Weber, 114 E. CoJlegc Ave., Edwardsville; Vice-President, Miss Clara Liebler, St. J acob;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Robert
Gregor, 405-25th Ave., Nashvill e,
T enn.
MASON-MENARD CO UNTIES
President, Mrs. Ruthelma Wankel, Tallula; Vice-President, Miss Carol
K reiling, Mason City; Secretary,
Mrs. M arion Block, Mason City.
McLEAN C O UNTY
President, Mrs. Ann Pomrenke, 12081/i
E. Grove, Bloomington; Vice-President, Robe rt Pomre nke, 1208 1/i E.
Grove St., Rloomington ; SecretaryTreasurer, Mrs. Dorothy Busbey, 28
Lafayette Apt., Blooming ton.
PEORIA COUNTY
President, M rs. J osephine A. R obinson,
322 W. Sixth St., Peoria; Vice-President, Mrs. Gladys Romine, 2613 N.
Madison, Peoria; Secretary, Mrs.
Rachel Shephe rdson, 43 Brow Court,
C MR 158, Peoria; Treasurer, M n .
Gloria Schmidt, 306 Woodruff
Drive, East Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY
P resident, Robert Lindsey, 603 N.
State St., MonticeJlo; Vice-President,

Mrs. M ary AJdric h, 908 S. Bucha nan, M on ticello ; Secretary-Treas•
uerer, Mrs. Lois Marx, 620 E. North
St., Monticello.
ST. CLAIR-MONROE COUNTIES
Presiden t, Mrs. R uth Trigg, Box 354,
M illstadt; V ice-President, K enneth
Edwards, 3 Penrose D rive, Belleville; Secretary, Mrs. Iris M cConnell, 4280 Twin Brooks Rd., N . Atlanta 19, Ga.; Treasurer, H arold
Limper, 65 Ravine Ave., Signal H ill,
East St. Louis.
SA NGAMON COUNTY
President, Miss J acqueline M erritt, 404
W. Washington, Springfield; V iceP resident, Miss Wanda Jones, 5 12 S.
2nd St., Springfield; Secretary-Treas•
ure,-, Preston Hott, 1121 N. 6th St.,
Springfield.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
Presiden t, G ene M enz, 201 S . Elm,
Wl'lshing ton: Vice - P resident, E.
Roger Etter, 609 N . Main, \\lashing ·on; Scc retary-Treasurer, Miss
Thelma Ebert. 400 E ldridge, Washington.
TRI-COUNTY
( Bureau-Henry-Stark Counties)
President. Bert J ackson, 1106 Holiday
La ne, Kewanee, Vice-P residen t, Mrs.
Virginia K eller, Toulon; Secretary,
Mrs. James Wynn, Neponset; T reasurer, Mrs. Marvin Streitmatter,
Toulon.
VERMILIOK COUNTY
President, Gene Hinton, 1135½ N.
Walnut, D anville; Vice-Presiden t,
Donovan Miller, 117 E. Conron,
Danville; Secretary-Treasurer, Alfred England, P.O. Box 40, Armstrong.
WILL COUNTY
President. G lenn AmelaI, P.O. Box 17 I ,
Braidwood: Vice-Presiden1, M rs.
Barbara Wynne, 12061/2 N. Goodwin, Urbana; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Colleen Murphy: 250 W. North
St., Manhatatn.
WI NNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Doris Mandeville: \¥innebago; Vice-Presiden t, Mrs. Martha
Erbes, I 325 Wagne r, Rockford; Secretary, William Knapp, 1510 Oakdale, Rockford ; T reasure r, K enne th
E. Irons, 610 Park Avenue. Rockford.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
President, William R. Mason, M urwood
Drive, Chagrin Falls, Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. William R.
Mason.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.
President, Arnold D. Collier, P.O. Box
448; V ice - President. Charles W.
Whitten, I 21 K ingston: SccretaryTreasurer, Miss Bessie Spencer, 556.5
21st Ave.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
President, ·w miam Felix, 10012 Amsdc'l, Whittier; Vice-Preside nt, Miss
Miria m Penn, 11764 E. Keith Dr.,
Whittier: Secretary. William Raab,
9968 S. Memphis, Whittier; Treasurer, Thomas Goodwin. 14961 Goodwin, Whittier.

Studen ts attendin2 the ISNU summer sessions will enjoy using the n ew Student Union £or recreation and food service.

This Su1nmer at Normal
A Flexible Program
12 One-Week Clinics in June, July, and August
An Eight-Week Session, June 17 - August 9
A Three-Week Pose Session, August 12 · 30

Many Special Features
To Meet Your Needs!
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